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MODERATOR:  All right.  I'd like to welcome in our 2013 Mobile Bay LPGA Classic 
champion, Jennifer Johnson.  Jennifer, awesome weekend, 65-65 to close out.  Just 
talk about how you're feeling right now.  You've obviously got to calm down a little bit, 
but just talk about your overall emotions, your first career win. 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah, I'm a little shocked, I didn't even realize I shot 65.  The 
whole back nine was kind of like a -- I don't know, I don't know what was happening.  
And yeah, the birdie putt on 17, that's when I started to think a little bit more about 
winning the tournament, on 17.  A little bit on the front nine, but you can't afford to think 
about that.  

MODERATOR:  Stacy spoke to us afterwards, she said I don't even think she knew 
what was going on really, which I think is a good thing, maybe you were just in the 
zone -- 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah.  

MODERATOR:  -- not thinking about anything else.  You're coming off a cut, you 
missed the cut the last event at Kingsmill.  What was your mindset coming into this 
week?  Did you think I just want to get back on track, did you think you had a chance at 
winning?  What was the overall thought coming in? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  At Kingsmill I didn't feel like I was myself and I missed the cut 
so I flew that weekend and worked with my coach in Florida and put a new putter in play 
and I've been playing well, so it was kind of like I knew I could do good here.  

MODERATOR:  What was the putter situation?  What was the old putter and what's the 
new putter? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Well, I was putting with kind of a traditional blade style putter 
and I went to a Futura, which it looks like a spaceship, I call it the spaceship, and it's just 
flowing better with my stroke, more like a pendulum and it just feels good.  

MODERATOR:  Knew tournament record, 21-under, that's a heck of a week.  What's 
the best memory that you can look back at on right that you're going to probably 
remember for a long time?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  That's a tough one.  I would say like all the birdies on the back 
nine because, I mean, they kept moving me up the leaderboard.  I mean, maybe the 
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5-wood I hit into 16 because the ball was below my feet and I just hit this beautiful shot 
and I felt pretty confident after that.

MODERATOR:  You said you didn't really know what was going on, you were kind of in 
a blur.  Did you look at the leaderboards at all?  I know everybody here was scrambling 
seeing who was where.  How did you manage kind of that back nine and seeing where 
people were?  Did you look at all at the leaderboard? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Oh, yeah, I was definitely aware.  Before I hit my birdie putt on 
17, I saw that Pornanong was tied with me at 20 and I didn't want a playoff so I was like, 
I'm going to make this thing.

MODERATOR:  Questions for Jennifer?  

Q.  Can you go through your birdie putts on the back nine, just how long they 
were?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah, let's see.  The ones I made?  Well, 13 was like four 
inches.  14 was about 12 feet.  And then 16, well, I 2-putted for birdie, so it was like a 
foot.  17 was about 15 feet.

Q.  When I first saw your dad right off of the green, he said it's been a long road.  
The reality though, you would be a senior in college right now, I think?  You really 
haven't been doing this that long.  Do you feel like it was a long road to get here 
or are you just kind of stunned by the whole thing?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah, in some ways it's been a long road, but in other ways it's 
flown by.  Yeah, I can't believe it, I'm so excited.

Q.  And then can you just kind of talk about the pendulum stroke, going back to 
that, and why that feels good to you?  Obviously putting was a huge key for you 
this week?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah, before this week I had experimented with more of a 
forward press and it just doesn't fit my style of putting.  So I worked with my coach on 
making it kind of more like a pendulum and this new putter that I put in play really 
emphasizes that, and so I can like stroke it easier and I don't have to work as hard to 
get it like rolling on line.

Q.  Have you thought much about the Solheim Cup?  This year you just kind of 
vaulted up a little bit in the standings with your win. 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah, my caddie and I, it's been in the back of our minds and 
we're trying to get as many points as we can rack up.  Hopefully Meg will notice me a 
little more now.  
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MODERATOR:  Now, from the projections it looks like you'll be pushed to 50 in the 
Rolex Rankings.  I think earlier at Kia during the photo shoot, they asked about goals 
and you said I want to get Top 10.  You're inching up a little bit.  Where do you think this 
is going to push you in your career in terms of just playing better, confidence level to 
hopefully achieve that goal in the near future? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Oh, yeah, it's definitely going to help my confidence and I just 
want to keep getting better.  Like with my swing, I like where it's going, and my putting, I 
just want to keep getting more consistent with that, and I think getting a second win will 
be huge because get as many wins as you can.

MODERATOR:  Your previous best finish was tied for 8th up in Prattville.  So playing 
well in Alabama, just talk about playing in this state, playing on the Trail, and your 
thoughts on the state of Alabama and the nice Southern hospitality here.

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  I think the barbecue has something to do with it because I'm a 
real foodie and like when I eat good, I'm happy.  And in both these locations I've been 
eating barbecue and good tea and pudding and that has a lot to do with my mindset 
more than I think. 

MODERATOR:  What was your favorite thing on the menu this week? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  We found the Shed, and it looks like a shed, but it's probably 
the best beans I've ever tasted, and the pulled chicken.

MODERATOR:  Like baked beans? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah.

MODERATOR:  So baked beans and pulled chicken?  Any other questions for Jennifer?

Q.  Was that a golf tournament today that you were in, because coming down the 
stretch the way the people in front of you and you were dropping bogeys on the 
back nine, it almost felt like a horse race or a track meet or a heavyweight fight, 
like you kept punching each other.  What did it feel like out on the golf course?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  It was pretty intense for me.  I was telling my caddie, man, I 
haven't seen that much tension on a golf course in a while.  And he's telling me what, 
what's intense?  So he was trying to keep me loose, crack some jokes.  I know what 
you're saying, it was like birdies after birdies and you had to keep making them to keep 
up.

Q.  You already mentioned trying to get your second victory.  Can you even enjoy 
this one?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Yeah, I'll try to, but I'm always like looking ahead.  I've got to try 
and relax more.
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Q.  What does it mean to win for the first time?

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Oh, it means a lot.  Since I played my first tournament, I was 9, 
and when I was about 12 or 13 I wanted to play on the LPGA.  So like nine years, this is  
kind of what I've worked for.

MODERATOR:  Your dad's in the room.  What did he have to say to you right after?  I'm 
sure he gave you a big hug.

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Actually he didn't give me.  He gets out on the back nine 
because he has to do a long drive, but he said, Good job, champ. 

Q.  (inaudible) 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  He calls me that a lot.

MODERATOR:  Moving forward, Bahamas next week? 

JENNIFER JOHNSON:  Definitely, looking forward to the water slide.

MODERATOR:  Awesome.  Any other questions?  Congratulations, thanks for joining 
us.
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